FETHIYE TOUR (2 DAYS)
FROM ANTALYA / KEMER / BELEK / SIDE AREAS

DAY 1
Departure from hotel by coach to Fethiye. Tea break en route to Finike, which is a delightful
city of orange groves. On the way, we will see the wonderful views of the azure blue sea and
the pine clad Toros Mountains. Arrival at Demre. Visit of the St. Nicholas Church in Demre,
which is the ancient city of Myra and is especially known for Noel Baba (St. Nicholas), who
was the Bishop of this Mediterranean City during the 4 thcentury, and who later died here in
325. Every year on December 6, the Santa Clause (Father Christmas) Commemoration
Ceremony is held, attracting many tourists, who spend their Christmas holidays on the sunny
coast of ancient Lycia.
Lunch will be taken at the Noel Baba Restaurant in Demre.
Departure to Fethiye.
We will visit the remains of Kayaköy and the grave of King Amyntas, before driving to the
most beautiful bay in Turkey – Ölüdeniz (Dead Sea), where you will have time at leisure and
for swimming in the this delightful bay with its cool, calm water.
Continue the journey to the hotel. Dinner and overnight stay in Fethiye (4 star hotel).
DAY 2
Departure from the hotel. After a City tour in Fethiye, a stop will be made at a typical
Turkish carpet factory. Visit of Saklıkent (The Hidden City) Canyon. Lunch will be taken at
the Kayıp Cennet Restaurant in the Hidden City. Return to the hotel.
NECESSARY ITEMS
Sun Glasses, Hat, Sun Lotion, Walking Shoes, Camera, overnight bag and
toiletries, passport, bottle of water recommended, cash money.
Timings:

2 days

Minimum Participation:

10 pax
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